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Danbury is again pleased to honor one of its senior citizens, a Danbury
native (which is a something of a rarity these days). Ruby (Jenness) Wells was
bom in the South Danbury section of Danbury on August 28, 1895. She
graduated from theSouthDanburygrade schooland laterfromProctorAcademy.
She belonged to the South Danbury Church and took a keen interest in the
Christian Endeavor.
After Ruby's marriage to Frank Wells, they lived several years in South
Danbury where their children, Arlene and Maurice, were bom. Arlene (Wells)
Chellis died in 1987. In 1930 Ruby and her husband purchased a large farm in
Danbury. They operated a very successful dairy farm and, following Frank's
death. Ruby and Maurice continued the operation until his retirement.
Many of you may not know Ruby as her chief interest has been in her
home and her family. A colorful, weed free flower garden is her pride and joy
in thesummer. During the winter months, shehasmademany beautifulhooked
and braided rugs, many of which can be seen in the homes of her family, while
she has sold some.
Ruby Wells, a good citizen, a faithful friend, and a devoted family
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This past year, as always, was a continuation of the programs from the previous
year and a look to the future.
TOWN HALL PROJECT: Coming along very slowly with most of the major
construction being completed. Tax Collector/Town Clerk's Office, as well as
the Selectmen's Office are basically done and we are in the transition process.
We will have the Elections in March here at the Town Hall and the Annual
Meeting at the Elementary School.
LIBRARY: A new cement ramp with rails has been constructed and working
very well. Painting and landscaping will be done this Spring.
A new ceiling has been installed in the back room and exit steps have been
constructed at the back door.
Many thanks go to a few people for either donating their time, tools and
equipment and/or working for a very low wage, yet still getting a competent
job.
A parking lot was constructed across from the library as an easement was
granted by Mr. and Mrs. Sandblom and the work and materials were donated
by Phelps Construction.
TRANSFER STATION: A new ramp was constructed to help in the recycling
of metals. We anticipate that maybe this same ramp will be utilized if and when
we are able to ship out the building debris.
This fall, we did rewrite the contract with Central Disposal and thus, we have
a man who works both at the transfer station and for the Highway Department.
We, unfortunately, had to enforce the "Dump Sticker Policy and Guidelines" as
the situation at the transfer station had pretty much gotten out of hand.
Unfortunately, again, we made very few friends in this situation, but had to do
what was necessary to help correct the problem.
We are still a member of the Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District and hoping by
Town Meeting they will have a new contract signed. This could save us a few
dollars.
Also, we ask that you folks save your hazardous wastes and become an active
participant when the annual Hazardous Waste Day is held. This day probably
will be held in the Fall.
Recycling of cardboard and paper also has to be addressed this coming year if
at all possible.
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ROADS - BRIDGES: Major work has been done as planned on the Forbes
Mountain Road. This year, we plan on the finish gravel.
TheSouth abutmentwas fixed at theWells Bridge. Thisyearwe anticipate fixing
not only the rails at this bridge, but also at many others that are in either bad
shape or do not meet State Guidelines.
RECREATION: The only approved program, thus far, has been the skiing
program for the Danbury Elementary School children.
We are also a memberTown that pays the Bristol Community Center so that our
people can participate in their program.
The Town also recognizesElmwood Park located on Ragged Mountain Road as
a place for people to have picnics and small outdoor activities.
This past summer, a group of Townspeople started clearing the land at the
Intersection ofNorth and Eastern District Roads in anticipation of the construc-
tion of recreational fields.
The Board ofSelectmendid appointa threemember recreation facilitycommittee
to get necessary permits with plans so this could be approved atTown Meeting.
We also are aware of the heavy demand for recreation in Town but, at the same
time, we have seen programs excel one year and are discontinued the following
year due primarily to lack of leadership. Thus, we anticipate appointing a
Recreation Committee for 1991 to submit to us the recreation programs they
wish to have implemented for the coming year.
At the same time, to have continuous and ongoing programs in the years to
come, we are hoping that you people will vote to elect a Recreation Committee
starting with the 1992 Election (article #12).
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: As most ofyou are aware, taxes are high, money is not
readily available and everybody wants more.
This year, the Town's percentage of the tax dollar was pretty much stabilized,
but we did have a very large increase in the County Tax and School Tax.
Tax money is not coming in and it is not as easy to borrow money as in the past.
The Selectmen realized this early this Fall and requested that all departments
put a hold on expenditures. Some departments were either able or willing to
sf>end only the absolute necessities and others did not.
At the end of the year, all of our bills were paid and we did not have any short
term notes outstanding.
Outstanding Tax Dollars which really affect the well being of the Town are as
follows as of December 31, 1990:
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$13,000. for 1988 taxes
$55,000. for 1989 taxes
$230,000. for 1990 taxes
If the taxes are not paid and this trend continues, the Board of Selectmen may
have to cut back on services provided even though money is voted at Town
Meeting for a specific program in its entirety. Unfortunately, this may have an
effect on the quality of the job doneby elected officials and also the expectations
from the Taxpayers.
It is very hard to spend money that you do not have, but we all need to strive to
give to the people (residents and non-residents) the best with what we have.







It has been a very slow year in Danbury. There have been no major
subdivisions, a few minor ones, mostly property being subdivided into family
parcels.
The Planning Board has updated the "Subdivisions Regulations" and has
worked on the State mandated "Gravel Pit Regulations" which still have a lot of
work to be done on them.
The Board has also raised the subdivision fee to $25.00 with an additional
$10.00 fee for each lot.
Phyllis Wiggin has served for 6 years as a member of the Board, several as
Chairperson. Mary Quinn has served since 1982, first as an alternate, then
Chairperson, Treasurer and Secretary. Neither will be seeking re-election,
feeling that new members will come aboard with new ideas as to what would
be best for the Town in years to come.






March 13, 1990 - The Polls were opened at 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM.
The following Town Officers were elected:
Andrew L. Phelps Selectman
James D. Phelps Moderator
Marie F. Meola Tax Collector
Marie R Meola Town Clerk
Lily Ordway Treasurer
James F. Fifield Road Agent
Steve J. Corsetti Police Chief
Margaret A. Bamett Auditor
Louis Issa Auditor
Bonnie Welch Trustee of Trust Funds
Audrey J. Pellegrino Trustee of George Gamble Library
Edward Roche (appointed) Supervisor of the Checklists
William T. Gealy Planiung Board
Mary Lyn Ray Planning Board
Paula E, Euerle Budget Committee
Anthony Sciucco Budget Committee
Elected to the School Board after all the voteswere tallied in the District - Bonnie
A. Welch, Newfound Area School District Danbury Member.
BUSINESS MEETING RECONVENED MARCH 15, 1990 at 7:30 PM.
ARTICLE 1: To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
(Moderator reads the results of ballots cast - the above.)
ARTICLE 2: To see if the Town will vote to raise & appropriate an amount
not to exceed $73,000 . for the purchase of a grader. The above sum of money
to be raised as follows: $7,0(X) . to be raised by Taxation and $66,000 . to be raised
by issuing a long term note for 5 years and to authorize the Town Officials to
issue and negotiate such bonds & notes and to determine the rate of interest
thereon. (Ballot vote) Motion made by Forrest Powers to adopt article -
seconded byTammie Phelps - discussion follows - Ballots are cast - 129 voted
yes -12 voted no. Article #2 passes by majority vote.
ARTICLE 3: To see if the Town will vote to raise & appropriate an amount
not to exceed $19,854 . for the rental /lease purchase agreement on the grader.
Motion made by Forrest Powers to pass over article, seconded by Jon
Schurger. Article #3 passed over - fails.
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Motion is made by Twila Cook to consider Article #12 at this time, seconded
by Tricia Ricker. It was voted to consider Article #12 at this time.
ARTICLE 12: To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of the
Municipal Budget Law, and to authorize the Selectmen to appoint a budget
committee within thirty (30) days of the passage of this article and to make
further provisions for the election of a budget committee in 1991 as provided for
in RSA Chapter 32. Said budget comnuttee shall consist of 6 members. (By
petition)
The moderator, Jim Phelps, steps down and appoints Paula Euerle as Mod-
erator in order to speak on this Article.
Jim Phelps proposes an amendment to Article #12 to substitute the word
"SELECTMEN" to read "MODERATOR", Article #12 to read "to see if theTown
will vote to adopt the provisions of the Municipal Budget Law, and to authorize
the Moderator to appoint a budget committee within thirty days of the passage
of this article and to make further provisions for the election of a budget
committee in 1991 as provides for in RSA Chapter 32. Said budget committee
shall consist of 6 members. Jim explains reason for amendment - he was the
originator of the petition, and an oversighton his part wrote Selectmenand after
checking the RSA found it was the Moderator to appoint a budget committee.
Jim also explained he planned on appointing members that have already been
elected to the advisorybudgetcommittee for the past 3 years. Jim Phelps makes
the motion to amend the Article to readModerator, secondedbyTricia Ricker.
Alan Brownell moves that a vote be taken on the Article as amended,
seconded by Lorette LaClair. Article #12 voted on as amended and passes.
Ballot Vote on amended Article #12. - 128 voted yes - 14 voted no. Article #12
passes as amended by majority.
ARTICLE 4: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of






2. Town Officers' Exp>enses
3. Election & Registration
4. Cemeteries









11. Road Sealing (oil only)
12. General Highway Expenses
13. Insurance





19. Advertising & Reg. Assn.
20. Recreational
21. Ambulance Service
22. Health Dept. & F.A.S.T.
23. Civil Defense
24. Employee Ret. & Soc. Sec.
25. N.H.M.A. Unemplojmnent Fund
26. Kindergarten
27. Vital Statistics
28. Interest on Temp. Loans





Motion made by Forrest Powers to adopt article , seconded by Jon Schurger.
Each line item was discussed.
Line #1 accepted, line #2 accepted, line #3 accepted, line #4 accepted,
LINE #5 amended.
Line #5. Town Hall & Other Buildings - Tammie Phelps moves to
amend line #5 to remove $500. from the Budget for cleaning the Town Hall,
motion seconded by Rus Farmer - motion would reduce amount to $7.800.
Amendment voted on and passes. Another amendment offered to line 5 by
Normand Labrecque - to remove the amount of$150. for trash removal from the
Town Hall and the Boat landing on Waukeena Lake. Normand would be
willing to take over this task at no cost to the Town. This would reduce Line #5
amount to $7.650. amendment seconded by Paula Euerle. Line #5. Town Hall
and Other Buildings reduced to $7.650. All voted in favor of adopting the
amendment. Line 6 accepted LINE #7 amended.
Line #7 Police Department Amendments: First amendment submitted
by Paula Euerle to reduce Police Budget to $20.630. motion was seconded by
Tammie Phelps. Paula explains amendment and asks Tricia Ricker to explain
the findings ofher "PoliceNeeds Committee" that was appointed byJim Phelps
"To see iftheTown ofDanbury needs a full time police department and whether
3,500.
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we can afford it". Tricia reads her report (copy attached). Town does not war-
rant a full-time Police Department - the consensus was that part-time coverage
is sufficient . Members of this committee - Michael Bamet-Kathy Colby-Tricia
Ricker-Tony Sciucco.
Line #7 Police Department - amendment made by Paula Euerle to
reduce the Police Department's Budget to $20.630. motion secondedbyTammie
Phelps. Discussion follows - Steve Corsetti explains his proposed budget this
year. Alan makes a motion to move the amendment question, submitted by
Paula Euerle, seconded by Tammie Phelps. It was voted to move the question.
Line #7. Police Department to read $20,630. Amendment voted on and was
adopted. Line #7 Police Department $20.630 adopted.
Line #8. Fire Department - Forrest Powers submits amendment to
increase budget to $5,976. for Fire Alarm system ($2,976.) -motion seconded by
Ray Lavallee. Twila Cook makes a motion to move the question. Bill Gealy
would like to ask a question - Jim asks Twila if she would yield her motion for
one more question - Twila agreed. Bill asks his question on Alarm system for all
buildings to be tied in. Forrest answers question. Motion made to adopt
amendment - vote taken. Amendment adopted. Line #8 to read Fire Depart-
ment $5.976.
Line #9 accepted. Line #10 amended.
Line #10. Highways Maintenance - motionmadebyTwilaCook to reduce
the budget to $92,290. - cutting the third man the Road Agent was requesting .
Motion seconded by Bob Hunnefield. Discussion follows. Vote taken on
amendment. Amendment passes . Line #10 Highways-Maintenance to read
$92.290. adopted.
Line #11 accepted. Line #12 accepted. Line #13 accepted. Line #14
accepted. Line #15 accepted. Line #16 accepted. Line #17 accepted. Line #18
accepted. Line #19 accepted. Line #20 accepted. Line #21 accepted. Line #22
accepted. Line #23 accepted. Line #24 amended.
Line #24. Employee Ret. and Soc. Security $8,700. - motionmadebyDiane
Hunnefield to reduceamount to $8,000. -motion secondedby Kevin McCullough.
Motion is accepted all voted on amendment - Amendment passes. Line #24.
Employee Ret & Soc. Security to read $8.000. adopted.
Line #25 accepted. Line #26 accepted. Line #27 accepted. Line #28
accepted. Line #29 accepted. Line #30 accepted. Line #31 accepted.
Article #4. Amended to read 'To see if the Town will Vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $334,111" . Article #4 passed as amended.
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TammiePhelpsmakes a motion '1move thatwe reconsider Article #4 and
urge you to vote no" . Jim Phelps, Moderator, explains it is a parliamentary
procedure whereby if we moved to reconsideration to vote no, we do not have
the opportunity to come back and reopen the budget and discuss it again. It
means that if you leave here, you can leave here assured that nobody is going
tocomeback at a later date, reopen thebudgetand change it . It is a parliamentary
procedure saying we have taken our final action on the budget at this time and
will not be reconsidered again. Selectman Forrest Powers states he has no
problem with this motion, but felt it was poor taste that the Moderator puts the
Article out into the General Public and have the Public put it back onto the floor.
He did not think that is what a Moderator should be doing. Moderator is to run
the Meeting for the people that are out there. If he wants to step down and
present this article himself, he should have done it. Moderator states Forrest's
comments are noted. People attending the Meeting comment on Article. No
one is twisting arms to have someone put the motion on the floor. Moderator
explains, it is no secret thathe plays an active part atTown Meeting - he does that
because he has the right to and not just because he holds the gavel. He did not
think it should deny him his right to participate in Town Meeting. Jim tells
Forrest, his remarks are duly noted and he accepts them for what they are,
however, I believe that the interest ofyou the body, that are here today, thatyou
should understand, that when you take an action here, it is always subject to
reconsideration, unless you defeat the article for reconsideration. It is common
place, that after this budget article is adopted, a good number ofyou will decide
to go home, because it is after midnight, but there is still business to be attended.
If you fail to vote no on reconsideration, the budget could come up later. This
has happened in Andover last Tuesday night. They thought they had defeated
an article for $20,000. a lot of people went home, it was reconsidered and they
passed the Article after a lot of people had gone home, that's the question before
you. Moderator asks all those in favor of reconsideration sayaye (none) all those
opposed? Voice vote to oppose reconsideration of Article #4. It should be
noted^ this motion was never seconded.
ARTICLE #5. To see, if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
amount of $5,000. for repair of bridges. Motion made by Tammie Phelps to
adopt article, secondedby Tricia Ricker. Article votedonand passes. Article #5.
passes.
Tammie Phelps makes a motion to go to Article #24. Motion seconded by
Alan Brownell. Article #24. To see if theTown will vote to change the term from
one year to two years on the following elected officers: Town Clerk, Tax
Collector, Road Agent, and Police Chief. Motion is made by Tammie Phelps
to pass over Article #24 - motion seconded by Arthur Ford. All voted in favor
of motion. Article #24 . is passed over.
JonSchurgermakes a motion to consider Article #21 . - motion is seconded
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by Bob Hunnefield. Article #21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell the "Barney Schiogel Lot". Jon Schurger offers a motion to
make it a condition that the Barney Schiogel Lot not be placed on the Warrant
unless there is a petitionby not less than 30% of the registered voters for disposal
of this lot. Moderator explains thatwould be an illegal act ifwe did it. OneTown
Meeting cannot bind the next Town Meeting, except if the issuing of bonds or
long term notes. You would be altering the StateLaw in terms ofwhat could and
could not be placed on the Warrant by the numbersyou listed, therefore cannot
accept motion.
Discussion on Article #21. Motion made by Forrest Powers to sell the
Barney Schiogel Lot, motion seconded by Andy Phelps. Article voted on and
fails to pass. Article #21 fails to pass.
ARTICLE #6. To see if theTown will vote to raise and appropriate thesum
of $2,000 . to go into a Capital Reserve Fund for Highway Equipment. Motion
made by Twila Cook to pass over article, seconded by Tricia Ricker. Motion
fails to carry - Motion made by Forrest Powers to adopt article, seconded by
Jon Schurger. Article #6t passes,
ARTICLE #7. To see if the Town will vote to approve a 5% increase in
wages for full time and part time Town employees that are over the schedule of
wages. Motion made by Forrest Powers to adopt article, seconded by Mary
Quinn. Article #7 passes.
ARTICLE #8. To see if theTown will vote to raiseand appropriate thesum
of $900 . for the Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District for studies. Motion made by
Forrest Powers to adopt article, seconded by Paula Euerle. Article #8. passes.
ARTICLE #9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
amount of $350. to move the Civil War Plaque from theTown Hall and add it to
the other war plaques on the stone in front of the United Church on Route 104
(was not a petition article). Motion made by Twila Cook, seconded by Don
Haynes. Article #9. passes.
ARTICLE #10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
amount of $2,500. for Library repairs. Motion made by Andy Phelps to adopt
the article, seconded by Chris Gealy. Article #10. passes.
Motion made by Robin Brown to move to Article #15, seconded by Tony
Sciucco.
ARTICLE #1 1 . To see if theTown will vote to put the unexpended balance
of the Police appropriation for 1990 into the "Capital Reserve Fund for Police
equipment" . Motion madebyTammie Phelps to pass over the article, seconded
by Tony Sciucco - Motion fails to carry. Motion made by Forrest Powers, sec-
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onded by Andy Phelps to adopt article. Article #11. passes.
ARTICLE #13. Shall we adopt the provisions ofRSA 72:28 V & VI for an
optional veterans' exemption and an expanded qualifying war service for
veterans seeking the exemption? The optional veterans' exemption is $100,
rather than $50. (Ballot Vote). Twila Cook makes a motion to pass over the
article. Moderator explains this article cannot be passed over. Motion fails.
Motion made to adopt article by Forrest Powers, seconded by Andy Phelps.
Ballots cast - 60 yes votes - 19 no votes. Article #13 passes by Ballot Vote.
ARTICLE #14. Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:35, IV for an
optional property tax exemption on residential projjerty for service-connected
total disability? The optional disability exemptions is $1,400., rather than $700.
(Ballot Vote) Motion made by Forrest Powers to adopt article, seconded by
Tammie Phelps. Ballots cast - 56 yes votes - 23 no votes. Article #14. passes by
Ballot Vote.
ARTICLE #16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$5,000. in the year of 1990 to be put into Capital Reserves fund for the purpxDse
of reassessment of prop>erty. (By petition) Motion made by Forrest Powers to
pass over article, seconded by Andy Phelps. Article is voted on to be passed
over. Article #16 fails to pass.
ARTICLE #17. To see if the Town of Danbury will approve the printing
of assessed value of land and buildings each year in the annual report (by
petition). Motion made by Forrest Powers to pass over article, seconded by Jon
Schurger. Motion carries - Article #17 fails to pass.
ARTICLE #18. To see if the Town will vote to approve the building of a
Veterans' Memorial in the Riverdale Cemetery. Said project will be undertaken
by the Lee Knapp Legion and interested citizens and will be under the super-
vision of the Cemetery Sexton. All monies to come from private contributors .
Motion made by Andy Phelps to adopt article, seconded by Tammie Phelps.
Article #18. passes.
ARTICLE #19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
sell any material or equipment deemed to be surplus to the Town's needs.
Motion made by Forrest Powers to adopt article, seconded by Jon Schurger.
Article #19. passes.
ARTICLE #20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
accept gifts and/or Federal or State aid in the name of the Town of Danbury.
Motion made by Tammie Phelps to adopt article, seconded by Louis Meola.
Article #20. passes.
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ARTICLE #22. To see if theTown will authorize the Selectmen to sell real
estate acquired by the town for non-payment of taxes or by Collector's Deeds.
Twila Cook offers an amendment "To see if theTown will sell the Echo Glen lots
only", seconded by Tricia Ricker. Discussion on the amendment. Twila Cook
recinds her amendment and submits an amendment to read 'To see if the Town
will authorize the Selectmen to sell real estate acquired by the Town for non-
payment of taxes or by Collector's Deeds - The Echo Glen Lots and Waukeena
Lake Lots only". Motion seconded by Alan Brownell. Discussion follows.
Article voted on as amended. Article #22. passes as amended.
ARTICLE #23. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipations of taxes. Motion made by Tricia Ricker to adopt article,
seconded by Paula Euerle. Article #23. passes.
ARTICLE #25. To transact any business thatmay legallycome before this
Meeting.
Forrest Powers explains increases for the School Budget, and asks people
to attend the School Meeting, March 20, 1990.
Twila Cook makes a motion to hold Town Elections and Town Meetings
at the Town Hall, seconded by Stanley Phelps. Moderator explains this is non-
binding sense of the house, non-binding, in other words it was not in the
Warrant. Moderator asked for a vote. Motion voted on and passes.
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1990 - $417,861.00.
At the beginning of the Town Meeting, a clock in the shaf)e of New
Hampshire was presented to Phyllis Taylor for her years of service as amember
of the Danbury Planning Board for 22 years.
Paul (Vem) Russell and Lloyd (Andy) West were thanked for their years
of service. Vem-past Selectman for three years. Andy-Supervisor of the
Checklist for 18 or 19 years.
Also, it should be noted, at the beginrung of the Town Meeting, the
Moderator did announce the rules in which this Meeting willbe conducted. We
were led in prayer by Pat Hannaford and a salute to the Flag.
The 1990 Annual Town Meeting adjourned at 2:30 A.M.
The above is a certified copy of part of the nunutes at the 1990 Annual
Town Meeting.
Marie F. Meola, Town Qerk
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DANBURY TOWN WARRANT
The polls will be open from 11:00 a.m. to 7K)0 p.m.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Danbury in the County of Merrimack in said
State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Danbury Town Hall in said Danbury on
Tuesday, the Twelfth day of March, next at eleven a.m. of the clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
Town meetig to reconvene with
BUSINESS MEETING Thursday, March 14, 1991 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Danbury Elementary School
ARTICLES:
2. To see if the Town will vote to accept the Budget as presented by the
Budget Committee and to raise and appropriate such sums as may be
necessary for the Budget. (Recommended Budget of $351.620 . for 1991)
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5.000 .
for repair of Bridges. (B.C. recommended $5,000.)
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,500.
for the sealing of roads. For oil MC800 only. (B.C. recommended $3,5(X).)
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2.000 .
to go into the "Capital Reserve Fund" for Highway Equipment. (B.C.
recommended $2,000. line 39)
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate an additional sum
of $100 . to move the Civil War Plaque. (B.C. recommended $100.)
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1.604 .
representing Danbury's share for the Bristol Community Center. (B.C.
recommended $1,604.)
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1300 .
for organized recreation. Petition Article (B.C. recommended $396. not
reconvmending $1,104.)
9. We the undersigned are not opposed to having an office for the Chief of
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Police but we are opp>osed to having a holding device or having prison-
ers brought into the Town Hall due to the safety of the pre-school.
Kindergarten, Town secretary and other Town Officials. Petition Ar-
ticle
1 0. We as voters in the Town of Danbury hereby request the Town to have
this article on theTownWarrant in 1991 : do the people wish to continue
the dump as now run or prefer to have John Ford Attendent? Petition
Article
11. We the undersigned voters of Danbury request that the following
warrant article be inserted on the warrant for consideration at the
March 12, 1991 Town Meeting: To see if theTown wishes to instruct the
selectmen to complete the acquisition of land from Richard L. Laramie
that the new addition to the Town Hall is constructed upon, immedi-
ately. This acquistion should be of the highest priority to protect the
Town's interest. Petition Article
12. To see if the People will vote to Elect a three member Recreation
Committee starting with the 1992 Election. Said Committee will be as
follows: 1 member for 3 years, 1 member for 2 years & 1 member for 1
year.
13. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund for the
Purpose of "Capital Reserve Fund for Recreation for the Town of
Danbury".
14. To see if the Town of Danbury will vote to put enexpended balance of
the Danbury Recreation Fund into the Capital Reserve Fund for Recrea-
tion. This fund can not be spent during the next year without the major
vote of each Board of Selectmen (3) and Danbury Recreation Commit-
tee (3) on Recreation.
15. We, the undersigned registered voters of Danbury request that the fol-
lowing article be included in this year's Town Meeting warrant: To see
if the Town wishes to designate the Town owned land at the intersec-
tion ofNorth Road and Eastern DistrictRoad as IndependenceParkand
authorize its use as a multi-use recreational park, and to encourage the
efforts of the volunteerswho have expressed a willingness to create this
park at no expense to the Town of Danbury. Petition Article
16. To see if the Town will vote to establish the Danbury Recreation
Committee. This committee shall develop and implement a recrea-
tional plan for the needs of the people of Danbury and propose an
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annual plan as well as a long-range plan. The Committee shall consist
of five members, chosen as follows, one member of the Board of Select-
men, four elected by the citizens of Danbury present at the annual Rec-
reational Committee meeting to be held within thirty days of the Town
Meeting to be called by the Selectmen. The terms of these members shall
be for one year or until their successors are chosen.
The Recreation Committee shall be authorized to raise such sums of
money as they may wish, to be held in a non-lapsing account by the
Town Treasurer and which may be expended for recreational purposes
upon the majority vote of the members. The Committee shall also make
recommendations to the Selectmen for the expenditure of funds raised
through taxation. The Recreation Committee shall make an annual
report to the Town of all expenditures of funds. The Committee shall
adoptby-laws at its annual meetingand record the same with theTown
Clerk. Petition Article
17. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to sell real estate
acquiredby theTown for non-payment of taxes orby Collector's Deeds.
18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell any
material or equipment deemed to be surplus to the Town's needs.
19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept gifts
and/or Federal or State aid in the name of the Town of Danbury.
20. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in
anticipation of taxes.
21. To transact any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of














Highway Equipment and Article 5 2,000 2,000 2,000
MISCELLANEOUS
Danbury Kindergarten Association 200 200 -0-
Relocating Civil War Plaque 350 -0-
F.I.C.A. Retirement & Pension Contrib. 8,000 8,053 8,500
Insurance 21,500 21,239 22,775
Unemployment Compensation 300 331 500
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $417,861 $404,614 $ 351,620
Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes $ 231,731
Amount of Taxes to be Raised $ 119,889





Resident Taxes $ 5,390 $ 5,270 $ 5,400
Yield Taxes 14,024 9,465 10,000
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 13,600 14,618 15,000
Land Use Change Tax 2,000 1,404 5,000
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - STATE
Shared Revenue - Block Grant 20,000 25,001 25,000
Highway Block Grant 83,079 83,079 89,131
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - FEDERAL
Civil Defense (Flood Damage) -0- 12,724 2,000
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Departments 1,000 2,145 1,500
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interests on Deposits 3,500 3,616 3,500
Sale of Town Property 100 116 2,000
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Proceeds of Bonds and Long-Term Notes 66,000 66,000
Withdrawals from General Fund Trusts 1,600 1,600 1,600




10% Limitation per RSA 32:8
Total amount recommended by Budget Committee
Less Exclusions
Principal, Long Term Bonds and Notes $ 38,200.
Interest, Long Term Bonds and Notes 8,265.
Mandatory Assessments $ 46,465.
Amount Recommend less Exclusions
10% of Amount Recommended
less Exclusions $ 30,516.
Amount Recommended
by Budget Committee 351,620.
$ 351,620.
$ 305,155.
MAXIMUM AMOUNT THAT MAY BE
APPROPRIATED BY TOWN MEETING $ 382,136.
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT FOR 1990
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1990
1126 Motor Vehicle Registrations Issued
175 Motor Vehicle Titles Filed
207 Dog Licenses Issued
Dog License Late Penalties
7 Marriage Licenses Issued
UCCSs & Inquiries Fees
21 Vital Statistics Requests
Pole License Recording Fees
Federal Tax Liens recorded
Filing Fees for Elections












I hereby certify that the above return is correct, according to the best of my
knowledge.
Marie F. Meola, Town Clerk
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATION
Taxes Assessed for the Tax Year 1990
- Appropriations -
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 12,900.00
Town Officers' Expenses 19,625.00
Election and Registration Expenses 1,635.00
Cemeteries 2,600.00
General Government Buildings 7,650.00
Planning and Zoning 1,000.00
Legal Expenses 2,000.00
Advertising and Regional Association 5,999.00
Public Safety:
Police Department 20,630.00










Solid Waste Disposal 46,000.00
Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District 900.00
Health:
Health Department & F.A.S.T. 2,950.00







Parks and Recreation 3,000.00
Patriotic Purposes 250.00
Debt Service:
Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes 33,334.00
Interest Expense - Long-Term Bonds & Notes 5,286.00






Payments to Capital Reserve Fund
Highway Equipment 2,000.00
Miscellaneous:




Relocation - Civil War Plaque 350.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $417,861.00
OVERLAY 3,000.00
-Sources of Revenue -
Taxes:
Resident Taxes $ 5,390.00
Yield Taxes 14,024.00
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 13,600.00
Land Use Change Tax 2,000.00
Intergovernmental Revenues - State:
Shared Revenue - Block Grant 8,681 .00
Highway Block Grant 88,660.00
Licenses and Permits:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 57,000.00
Dog Licenses 1,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 100.00
Building Permits 500.00
Charges for Services:
Income from Departments 1,000.00
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits 3,500.00
Sale of Town Property 100.00
Other Financing Sources:
Proceeds of Bonds and Long-Term Notes 66,000.00
Income from Fund Trusts 1,600.00
Fund Balance 18,000.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $ 281,155.00
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- Tax Rate Computation -
Total Town Appropriations + $417,861.00
Total Revenues and Credits - 281,155.00
Net Town Appropriations = 136,706.00
Net School Tax Assessment(s) + 740,975.00
County Tax Assessment + 75,195.00
Total of Town, School and County = 952,876.00
DEDUCT Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement - 16,320.00
ADD War Service Credits + 9,500.00
ADD Overlay + 2,855.00
Property Taxes to Be Raised = $948,911.00
- Proof of Tax Rate Computation -
Valuation $36,994,582 x Tax Rate 25.65 =
Property Taxes to Be Raised $948,911.
- Tax Commitment Analysis -
Property Taxes to Be Raised $948,91 1 .00
Less War Service Credits 9,500.00
TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT 939,41 1 .00







Municipal Tax Rate 23.96 25.65
AUDITOR'S REPORT
We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Danbury, have examined the
accounts of the Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustees of the






SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Tax Year 1990
Value of Land Only - Current Use
Residential
Total of Taxable Land




Total of Taxable Buildings
Public Utilities
Electric
Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed
Elderly Exempt (30)
Total Dollar Amount of Exemptions Allowed
Net Valuation on which the Tax Rate is Computed
- Utility Summary


















- Elderly Exemption Count -
Number of Individuals Applying for an Elderly Exemption 1990
12 at 5,000 / 8 at 10,000 / 10 at 20,000
Number of Individuals Granted an Elderly Exemption 1989
12 at 5,000 / 8 at 10,000 / 10 at 20,000
Current Use Report -
Section A Section B
Applicants New Applicants























Total Number of Acres Exempted under Current Use
Total Number of Acres Taken Out of Current Use During Year
Totals
of












of the Town of Danbury, N.H.
for the Year Ended December 31, 1990
REVENUE
TAXES - ALL FUNDS
Property taxes, 1990 $ 939,667.
Resident taxes, 1990 5,390.
Overpayment, 1990 422.
Yield Taxes, 1990 14,025.
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 14,618.
Tax Sales Redeemed 94,959.
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees $ 53,893.
Total Taxes Collected and Remitted $ 1,122,974.
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Dog licenses 1,133.
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 9.
All other licenses, f)ermits and fees 1,857.
Total $ 2,999.
FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Civil Defense - Rood Emergency Money $ 12,724.
Total $ 12,724.
FROM THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Shared Revenue $ 25,001.
Highway Block Grant 83,079.
Total $ 108,080.
FROM CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Other sales and service charges $ 829.
Total
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES - ALL FUNDS
Interest on Investments
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds
Other Miscellaneous Revenue (Boat tax)
Total
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES - ALL FUNDS




NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS - ALL FUNDS
Tax Anticipation Notes $ 200,000.
Total $ 200,000.
Total Receipts from all sources $ 1,519,759.




Town Officer Salaries $ 12,824.
Town Officer Expenses 19,609.
Election and Registration 1,625.
Cemeteries 2,242.
General Government Buildings 7,661.
Planning and Zoning 750.
Judicial and Legal Expense 268.
Advertising and Regional Association 5,991.
Tax Map 500.
PUBLIC SAFETY
Police Department (Salaries, wages & current operations) 22,643.
Fire Department incl. Forest Fires
(Salaries, wages & current operations) 3,832.
(Purchase of equipment, land and buildings) 2,976.
HIGHWAYS, STREETS, BRIDGES
Town Maintenance (Salaries, wages & current operations) 87,457.
General Highway Department 23,847.





Solid Waste Disposal 39,462.
Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District 863.
HEALTH









Parks and Recreation 2,254.
Patriotic Purposes 287,
DEBT SERVICE
Principal - long term bonds and notes
(Salaries, wages & current operations) 33,333.
Interest - long term bonds and notes
(Salaries, wages & current operations) 5,273.











(Purchase of equipment, land, and buildings) 12,431.
Total miscellaneous
Salaries, wages and current operation 29,823.
Purchase of equipment, land and buildings 73,000.
Construction 14,322.
UNCLASSIHED
Payments - Tax anticipation notes 501,717.
Taxes bought by town 106,019.
Discounts, abatements, refunds 8,023.
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS
To State - dog license and marriage licenses 338.
Taxes paid to county 75,195.
Payments to Probate Court & Registry of Deeds 599.
Taxes paid to school district 1990 652,487.
Total expenditures for all purposes
Salaries, wages and current operation 1,678,567.
Purchase of equipment, land and buildings 75,976.
Construction 14,322.
Cash on hand 12/31/90 $ 43,825.
Grand Total Payments for all purposes
Salaries, wages and current operations $1,722,392.
Purchase of Equipment, land and buildings $ 75,976.
Construction $ 14,322
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SCHEDULE OF LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank (Fire Truck) 40,000.
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank (Addition to Town Hall) 10,000.
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank (Grader) 66,000.
Total Long-Term notes outstanding $ 116,000.
DEBT OUTSTANDING, ISSUED AND RETIRED
Bonds outstanding at the beginning of year $ 83,334.
Bonds issued during the year 66,000.
Bonds retired during the year 33,334.
General Obligations $ 116,000.




Town hall, lands and buildings $ 281,000.
Furniture and equipment 20,000.
Libraries, lands and buildings 61,000.
Furniture and equipment 15,000.
Police Department equipment 21,000.
Fire Department, lands and buildings 208,000.
Furniture and equipment 250,000.
Highway Department, lands and buildings 30,0(X).
Equipment 250,000.
Materials and supplies 5,000.
All land & bldgs. acquired through Tax Collector's Deeds
Rosco Gibson Lot 1,000.
Arthur Bachelder Lot 1,200.
Schiogel or Barney Lot 17,060.
Dicey lot 1,200.
Waukeena Lots: 10, 19, 24, 78, 81, 114, 36, 37, 38 & 1 misc. 10,000.
Echo Glen Lots 14 at 3430. 48,020.
Ragged Mtn Lots 32 & 33 10,120.
Wade Echo Glen 4 Lots 13,720.
Bog Bridge Lot 5,060.
















Fund Balance, December 31, 1989
Fund Balance, December 31, 1990

















Accounts owed by the town
Unexpended balances of special appropriations
Dog License fees collected - not remitted










RECONCILATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT LIABILITY
School district liability at the beginning of the year
School district assessment for current year
Total liability within current year
Less payments
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SUMMARY OF TRUST FUNDS ACCOUNTS





Francis & Carol Heath










United Church of Danbury










































January 1, 1990 - December 31, 1990
BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR $ 17^75.18
TOWN CLERK
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Selectmen's Office - Copies, etc.
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX ACCOUNTS







SUMMARY OF PEMI-BAKER ACTIVITY IN 1990
The Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District worked on a variety of projects in 1990.
The District was assisted in its planning effort by North Country Council.
Several disposal options were evaluated. Presently the District is negotiating a
disposal agreement with Consumat Sanco in Bethlehem, NH. The contract
provides favorable disposal rates to member communities who choose to
participate. The District views the agreement as the first step in developing a
long-term, environmentally-sound, and economically-feasible solution to the
region's solid waste management needs.
In 1990, the District worked towards promoting the development of local
recycling programs. Many of the towns in the District initiated recycling
committees. District Representatives shared information on facility develop-
ment, material handling and marketing. Several new recycling programs will
hopefullybegin collectingmaterial during 199 1 . The existing recyclingprograms
in the District continue to be very successful and facilitate the re-use of valuable
resources.
PEMI-BAKER SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION
In 1990, the District held its first annual Household Hazardous Waste
Collection. The collection provided residents of District Communities with an
environmentally-sound disposal option for household products which contain
hazardous chemicals. These products include: waste oil, oil-based paint, anti-
freeze, paint thinner, and many household cleaners. Inappropriate dispxjsal of
these materials can result in the contamination of water and air supplies.
Volimteersfrom all the DistrictCommunitieswere instrumental in the collection's
success. The District is evaluating options for next year's collection to promote
an even greater level of participation. Much thanks to all those who volunteered
and/ordropped off material. The DistrictCommittee looks forward to working
with you next year. Expect and look for information publicizing next year's
Household Hazardous Waste Collection.
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS





Forrest W. Powers, Selectman 2,000.00
Myrl C. Phelps, Selectman 1,550.00
Andrew L. Phelps, Selectman 1,550.00
Marie F. Meola, Tax Collector 2,800.00
Marie F. Meola, Town Clerk 3,600.00
Lily Ordway, Treasurer 800.00
Bonnie Welch, Trustee of Trust Funds 100.00
Louis Issa, Auditor 150.00
April Williams, Auditor 150.00
Paula A. Euerle, Deputy Tax Collector & Town Clerk 123.75






Marie F. Meola, Secretary Salary $ 9,278.68
Marie F. Meola, Secretary Exf)enses 215.51
Maclean Hunter, Reports - Town Qerk Books 91 .00
Marie F. Meola, Tax Collector Fees 555.50
Marie F. Meola, Town Clerk and Tax Collector Expenses 1,039.25
Forrest W. Powers, Selectman Expenses 210.00
Andrew L. Phelps, Selectman Exjjenses 165.00
N.H. Association of Assessors Dues 20.00
New England Telephone 778.31
N.H. City & Town Clerk Association Dues 20.50
Wheeler & Clark - Dog Tags & Licenses 1 16.95
N.H. Tax Collectors' Workshop 23.00
N.H. Municipal Association Dues 472.50
N.H. Tax Collectors Association Dues 35.00
Danbury General Store - Supplies 81.16
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Mac-Durgin Assoc. - Supplies 863.72
Thompson's Office Supplies 55.99
Treasurer - N.H. - Current Use Seminar 20.00
AT & T (Rental of Phones) 108.17
F.M. Piper Printing - Town Reports 1,952.30
Paula Euerle, Deputy - Expenses 16.50
Business Management Seminar 25.00
Homestead Press - office Supplies 59.82
Yankee Systems Inc. - Check Voucher 766.29
Town & Country - Town Qerk's Convention 245.00
Capital Business - Tax Bill Forms 355.35
Danbury PTO Calendar - Ad 20.00
US Stamped Envelope Agency - Envelopes 824.40
F. M. Piper Printing - Stationery 49.60
Realty World - FAX ads forNHM 5.56
The Balsams - Tax Collectors Convention 432.96
Lake Sunapee Savings - Deposit Slips 14.70
Lily Ordway - Expenses 100.00
Business Magement Systems - Software 568.66
R. P. Johnson - Supplies 5.79







Marie F. Meola-Town Qerk
Piper Printing - Ballots
Sherwin Dodge Printers - Ads
Lloyd A. West, Supervisor of Checklist
James D. Phelps, Moderator
Kendra Fifield, Supervisor of Checklist
Margaret Quinn, Ballot Clerk
Leona Russell, Ballot Clerk
Dorothy McGonnigal - Supervisor of Checklist
Marie F. Meola - Checklist Update
Edward Roche - Supervisor of the Checklist
Kearsarge Shopper - Checklist Ads








Phelps Construction - Equipment $ 100.00
Reginald Glines - Labor and Expenses 472.25
Kenneth Phelps - Labor and Expenses 667.00
Kimball Phelps - Labor and Expenses 677.75
Andrew Phelps - Supplies 1 -99
Noel Phelps - Labor 88.00
James Fifield-Labor 67.73
R. P. Johnson - Supplies 47.24
William Cook - Tree Trimming 25.00
Eddie Luke Phelps - Labor 85.50
Lloyd Phelps - Supplies 10.00
Total Cemeteries Expenses $ 2,242.46
Town Hall & Other Buildings
Appropriation $ 7,650.00
Payments 7,661.01
Balance (Overdraft) $ ( 11.01)
Carrcoai- Town Hall $ 2,143.64
Carrco ai - Highway 1,392.00
Carrco Oil - Fire Hall 1,248.01
Public Service of NH, Electricity - Town Hall 740.%
Public Service of NH, Electricity - Highway Garage 552.18
Public Service of NH, Electricity - Fire Hall 563.93
R. P. Johnson & Son - Supplies 21.76
Marie F. Meola - Supplies 38.82
LHS Association Inc. - Voting Booths 605.12
John Tadakowsky - Rubbish Removal 46.00
Andy Bourbeau - Repairs to Furnace 246.30
R. P. Johnson & Son - Supplies 62.29







Bonnie Welch, Clerk - Wages
Kearsarge Shopper - Ads
Mary Quinn - Postage
Merrimack Registery of Deeds - Recording
F. W. Powers - Clock for P. Taylor
Phyllis Wiggin - Expenses
Phyllis Taylor - Expenses
New England Telephone Company
Equity Publishers - Supplies
Marie Meola - Supplies and Postage
N.H. Municipal Association - Lectures





Ruth P. Gulick, Attorney
John Haywood - Preambulation
Total Legal Expenses $ 267.50




Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Assoc. $ 1,6%.20
Lake Sunapee Health (KVNA) 2,068.00
Community Action Program 1,006.00
N.H. Humane Society 400.00
Lakes Region Planning Commission 746.00
Twin Rivers Counseling 75.00







Balance (Overdraft) $ ( 1,728.18)
Stephen J. Corsetti, Salary $ 16,126.61
Stephen J. Corsetti, Expenses 231.30
Ann E. Knott, Salary 269.00
Arm E. Knott, Expenses 22.82
Ossipee Mountain Electronic - Supplies 117.45
Public Service ofNH - Blinking Light 154.93
Cantara Auto Body - Paint Cruiser 571 .20
Jean Corsetti - Labor 295.75
Equity Publish Corporation - Law Book 87.25
New England Telephone Company 829.52
New England Telephone - Dispatch Service 357.11
State ofNH - Treasurer - Radar Repair 40.00
J. E. Truck and Auto - Repairs to Cruiser 156.50
Thompson's Office Products - Supplies 158.99
Jean Corsetti - Expenses 3.65
Henry A. Yip - Wages 410.24
Danbury General Store - Gas and Supplies 440.97
State ofNH - Motor Vehicle Registration Renewals 3.00
Realty World - Pemi-Valley - FAX 5.00
Route 104 Auto Repair 197.68
Quinlan Publishing Co., Inc. 51 .91
Merrimack County - Dispatch 1,200.00
Hanser's Auto Repair 419.02
F. M. Piper Printing - Stationery 66.10
New England Camera Repair 100.00
Wright Communications - Supplies 94.75
Dick's Store - Gas 11.99
Smith River Trading Post - Ammunition 43.44
St. Anselm College - Seminar 125.00
Butterworths - Equity Publishing 22.00
Myrl Kenyon - Labor Grange 30.00











State ofNH - Motor Vehicle Registration Renewal
Mango Security Systems - Fire Alarm
Danbury Volunteer Fire Dept. - Nozzles, etc.






June Phelps, Fire Permits
State ofNH - Motor Vehicle Registration Renewals
Trustee of Trust Funds - Reserve
James Phelps - Reimbursement Forest Fire
Wilmot Fire Department - Forest Fire









Deborah J. Phelps, ACO, Labor
Deborah J. Phelps, ACO, Expenses












Bristol Vet. Hospital - Cat Car 4.00
Postmaster - Town of Danbury - Stamps 12.50
New England Telephone 74,25
KIND News - Education Program 18.00
Computer Organize Services - Forms 15.00






James Fifield, Summer & Winter labor $ 27,891 .14
Thomas Fairbank, Labor 13,450.20
Kenneth Phelps - Labor 156.00
Citicorp North America - Lease 1,016.14
D. Ford Trucking - Plowing & Sand 9,047.50
James D. Phelps - Winter Sand 4,390.50
Akzo Salt Inc. - Bulk Salt 3,939.64
J. D. McLeod - Gravel 4,630.50
Arthur Whitcomb Inc. - Cold Patch 434.89
Kenneth Webber - Labor 3,032.00
R. Page Dow - Labor 4,194.14
Myrl C. Phelps - Gravel 1,711 .00
Christopher Euerle - Equipment Rental 1,800.00
Phelps Construction Inc. 1,843.00
E. W. Sleeper Co. - Equipment Rental 350.00
Penn Culvert Co. - Supplies 1,061 .40
E. J. Owens - Mower Rental 2,012.50
Rock Mechanics Inc. - Blasting 1,345.50
Andrew Phelps - Labor 330.00
N.H. Bituminous Company - Cold Patch 2,420.91
J. D. McLeod - Rental of Sand Screener 2,400.00
Total Town Maintenance Expenses $ 87,456.96
Highway Department - General Expenses
Appropriation $ 20,000.00
Payments 23,847.13
Balance (Overdraft) $ ( 3,847.13)
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James Fifield, Expenses & Mileage $ 350.50
Thomas Fairbank, Exf)enses 119.46
Lakes Region Ford - Parts 3,077.76
Alltex, Uniforms 1,039.15
Max Cohen & Sons, Supplies 83.33
N.E. Equipment Co., Supplies 15.69
Dead River, Carrco, Fuel 6,982.19
Standard Nuts & Bolts, Supplies 188.95
New England Telephone 386.40
State of New Hampshire - Motor Vehicle Registration Renewal 9.00
S-A-S Auto Parts Company - Supplies 262.00
Grappone Truck Center - Supplies 254.46
Smith River Trading Post 37.75
Grappone Inc. Ind. - Parts and Supplies 851.56
Bristol Auto Parts - Supplies 1,019.15
Danbury General Store, Supplies 317.25
Sanel Enterprises Inc. - Supplies 41.01
Bruning's Farm. Exchange - Supplies 87.00
B-B Chain Co. - Supplies 355.60
Atlantic - Plow Blades 1,809.28
R. P. Johnson & Son - Supplies 290.25
M & M Equipment - Supplies 1 .39
Gordon P. Cavis - Reimbursement 14.61
Emmons Small Engines - Supplies 32.50
R. Page Dow - Expenses 16.25
Gateway Motors Inc. - Supplies 194.81
Merriam - Graves Corp. - Supplies 93.21
Barrett Equipment Inc. - Supplies 20.25
Howard P. Fairfield Inc. - Supplies 350.00
Texas Refinery Corp. 1 1 1 .90
Donovan Spring - Parts 548.64
Log-Con - Parts and Supplies 1,067.00
Northeast Tire Co. - Tires for Truck 377.20
E. W. Sleeper Co., - Supplies 2,654.61
Northeast Gas Co. - Oxygen Tank 507.82
Junction Services - Supplies 100.00
Newfound Airgas Co. - Supplies 49.15
Lakes Region Motors Inc. - Parts 32.00
Ed's Equipment Services - Supplies 49.47
Concord Monitor - Ad Highway Department 17.28
Citizen Publishing Co. - Ad Highway Department 27.80
Sherwin Dodge (Enterprise) 3.50














Highway Steel, Guard Rails
Eddie L. Phelps - M. Wells - Bridge
Maurice Wells - Mulch Hay
Phelps Construction Inc. - Equipment
James Phelps - Gravel
R. Page Dow - Labor
Kenneth Webber - Labor
Total Bridge Fund Expenses $ 5,420.79




N.H. Bituminous Co. Inc. - Supplies




James Fifield - Labor
R. Page Dow - Labor
Kenneth Webber - Labor
J. D. McLeod - Gravel and Sand
$
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James D. Phelps - Gravel and Sand 50.40
Myrl C. Phelps - Gravel and Sand 336.00
Marie F. Meola - Secretary 150.00
Total Federal Emergency Flood Monies $ 6,942.10




James Kenny, Garbage Removal $ 21,366.50
Consumat Sanco Inc. 14,610.86
John Ford, Cleanup 70.00
Kenneth Webber - Labor 1,286.25
R. P. Johnson & Son - Supplies 78.99
Public Service ofNH - Electricity 243.81
Donald C. Ford Trucking - Clean up 288.00
Eddie Luke - Clean up 70.00
James Phelps - Gravel 239.40
James Fifield - Labor 286.55
Thomas L. Fairbank - Labor 214.20
J. D. McLeod - Gravel 1%.00
Newport Sand and Gravel - Blocks 480.00
Bill Gealy - Electrical 31 .82
Total Garbage Removal Expenses $ 39,462.38









N.H. Health Officers - Annual Fee $ 10.00
R. LaVallee - Reimbursement 200.00
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Ossipee Mountain Electronics - Page 1,196.90
Motorola - Pager 404.00
Myrl C. Phelps - Expenses 16.67
Forrest W. Powers - Expenses 16.67
Andrew L. Phelps - Expenses 16.66
Anita Cotton - Hepatitis Shot 300.00
Lifeplus - Oxygen Tanks Refilled 54.00















Forrest W. Powers, Salary
Mellow Properties - Case 1
Rapje/Domestic Violent Crisis Center
Great Eagle Motel - Case #3
State of N.H. - Treasurer - Revis. - Law Book
Lakes Region Family Service - Shelter
Danbury General Store - Case
Newfound Gas Company - Case














Bristol Community Center, 1990 App.
Ragged Mtn. Ski School, 1990 App.
P. Barton - Police/Grange Dance
J. Thomas - Police/Grange Dance





H. A. Holt & Co., Flags
Old Home Day, J. Kenyon, Treasurer











New London Trust Company - Principal $ 8,333.34
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank - Principal 25,000.00
New London Trust Company - Interest 460.85
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank - Interest 4,812.50
Total Principal and InterestLong-Terms Notes $ 38,606.69




Lake Sunapee Savings Bank $ 5,828.38
Tax Anticipation Notes
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank $ 501,717.19










Oscar Clark & Son - Electrical $ 512.25
Andy Phelps, Reimb., Supplies 557.02
Quill Corp. - Supplies 102.00
R. P. Johnson & Son - Supplies 3,960.04
Capitol Alarm Systems - Hook up 144.00
Mango Security Systems, Inc. 4,801 .20
Raymond Robie - Supplies 12.60
Portland Glass - Material 166.00
George Seigels - Carpeting 555.00
Kenneth Phelps - Supplies 19.50
Danbury General Store - Supplies 19.89
Newport Sand & Gravel - Cement 1 1 1 .50
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Bill Gealy - Electrical 3.07
Andy Bourbeau - Materials Heat 577.30
Forrest W. Powers - Expenses 844.85
Franklin High School Shop Dept. - Supplies 44.50






James Fifield - Labor $ 46.89
R. Page Dow - Labor 33.75
Reginald Glines - Labor 204.00
Kenneth Phelps - Labor 176.00
Noel Phelps - Labor 236.50
Thomas Blay - Labor 45.50
Carroll Concrete - Concrete 310.75
Eddie L. Phelps - Labor 165.00
R. P. Johnson & Son - Supplies 101 .54
Frank Quinn - Repairs 99.00
Walter Russell - Welding 60.00
Bill Gealy - Electrical 10.00
Andy Phelps - Supplies 15.34
Max Cohen & Sons - Supplies 147.78
Northeast Airgas Inc. 36.58
Reimburse to Cemetery Fund - Supplies 202.81
Total Library Repairs 1,891.44
School District
Newfound Area School District $ 652,487.00




Trustee of Trust Funds - Highway Equipment $ 2,000.00









Mr. and Mrs. W. Tansey - Overpayment 189.41
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bickford - Overpayment 41.35
Roger Bimbaum - Overpayment 472.19
Mr. And Mrs. W. Adario - Overpayment 182.61
Morris Riemer - Overpayment 65.37
William and Janet Kuhlmeyer - Overpayment 15.22
R. Magoon/A. Bowler - Overpayment 177.01
Edward R. Clifford Jr. - Overpayment 44.32
Philip and Jane Leary - Overpayment 173.90
John and Lena Hunt - Overpayment - Car Registration 36.00
Roger and Dolores Bechard - Overpayment 9.18
Russell Smith - Overpayment 68.38
Alan Brownell - Abatement 185.83
Charles Peterson - Overpayment 12.85
James Buckwell - Overpayment 17.45
Raymond Baird - Overpayment 8.36
Theodore S. Hope - Overpayment 30.85
Agnes Ketcham - Overpayment 242.30
Debra Limmer - Refund Registrationt 58.00
R. Moran/L. Sargent - Abatement 66.66
Leonard Sargent - Abatement 29.71
Wayne Hackeman - Abatement 45.69
Phebe Gray - Abatement 35.51
Frederick Milos - Abatement 260.83
Oscar Leclair - Abatement 50.00
Christopher Euerle - Abatement 24.89
Wayne England - Refund Registration 23.00
Mr. and Mrs. Kuhlmeyer - Overpayment 21 .59
Joan Baker - Overpayment 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. V. Heitz - Overpayment 6.34
Total Refunds-Overpayments $ 8,023.28
Taxes Bought by Town
Postmaster, Certified Letters - Tax Lien $ 470.35
Marie Meola, Tax Collector 4,292.00
Marie Meola, Tax Collector - Lien 100,101 .91
Irene C. Pulver - Service Tax 1,155.00
Total Taxes Bought by Town $ 106,019.26
GRAND TOTAL $ 1,768,867.24
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DANBURY OLD HOME DAY ASSOCIATION
OldHomeDay was instituted 91 years ago as a holiday in August for guests
coming back to the "old home" to talk family, to remember, to celebrate places
of the heart.
Those of us who live here don't really need Old Home Day to remind us of
this place that is in us. But we've found that it's good to observe it - - formalizing
for a day the sentiment we live with.
Old Home Day was commemorated this year on August 12, 1990 with a
church service held at the South Danbury Church. Preceding the service, June
Brown andJunePhelpsspoke of local reminiscences;and prizeswere presented,
as is the custom, to the oldest and youngest attendees, to the family with most
members present, and to the family coming the greatest distance.
Following the morning service and a noon lunch in the church yard,
Moulton's Band (known familiarly as the Sanbornton band) gave a concert, as
they traditionally have, which was well attended.
Plans for 1991 Old Home Day are being discussed, with ambition to spread
festivities over Saturday and Sunday. Anyone wanting to participate is invited
to contact June Phelps, Dorothy Armstrong or Mary Lyn Ray.
Submitted by Mary Lyn Ray
for the Danbury Old Home Day Association
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
In 1990, 1 had 116 Animal Control calls.
With the rabid bat being found in Franklin, I would urge all dog and cat
owners to make sure the rabies inoculations are up to date.
In 1991, 1 would like to initiate an assistance program funded by contribu-
tions to help those in need of financial help to spay or neuter their dogs.
This is my second year as a New Hampshire representative to the Board of
Directors of the New England Animal Control and Humane Academy.
Respectfully submitted, Deborah L. Phelps, Animal Control Officer
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GEORGE GAMBLE LIBRARY REPORT
Hours 12-4 P.M. Librarian: Dorothy McGonnigal
This has been another great year for the Library. The preschool reading
program is still going strong, every other Saturday at 11:30.
Circulation has stayed very steady at : Adults 2733, Children 1476. Almost
4200 books have gone out this year.
We have purchased almost $900.00 worth of new books this year.
Everyone must have noticed the work done on the library walkway. We
now have a ramp, plus thebackroomhas beenrepaired . Thanks to Andy Phelps
and his crew who worked hard to do the ramp. Thanks to Mr. Quinn for the
repairs to the back room. Thanks to everyone who donated books and time to
the library this year.
The library is open every Saturday from 12-4 P.M. Hope to see you there.
Library Trustees
Kendra Fifield, Judy McKay
1990 GEORGE GAMBLE LIBRARY
REPORT OF LIBRARY INCOME
Library Income
Town Appropriation
Interest on Trust Funds
Interest from checking account
1990 Total Income
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DANBURY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Commissioners' Report
The Fire department was called on to respond thirty-nine times in 1990,
fortunately the only structure fire we had caused only minor damage. The
reasons for responses are listed below:
10
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REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER
During calendar year 1990, the State of New Hampshire experienced an
average number of wildfires. The three leading causes of these wildfires were
fires kindled without a fire p)ermitfrom the Forest FireWarden, permit fires that
escaped control and rekindled fires. All of these fires are preventable,butONLY
with your help.
Please help your town and state forest fire officials with forest fire preven-
tion. New Hampshire State Law (RSA 224:27 II) requires that, "No person, firm
or corporation shall kindle or cause to be kindled any fire or burn or cause to be
burned any material in the open, except when the ground is covered with snow,
without first obtaining a written fire permit from the Forest Fire Warden of the
town where the burning is to be done" .
Violations of RSA 224:27 II and the other burning laws of the State of New
Hampshire are misdemeanors punishableby fines ofup to $1,000 and/or a year
in jail and you are also liable for all fire suppression costs.
The State ofNew Hampshire, Division of Forests and Lands assisted many
towns in wildland fire suppression during 1990, including a 262 acre fire in
Moultonboro and several fires in Hooksett.
In 1990, theNewHampshire Division of Forestsand Lands trained 844 local
Wardens and Deputy Wardens in the Incident Command System (ICS), and
incidentmanagement system for all types ofemergencies. In 1991,Wardens will
be trained in the use of Class A foam in wildfire suppression.
Ifyou have any questions regardingNew Hampshire forest fire laws, please
contact your local Forest Fire Warden, State Forest Ranger, or the Division of
Forests and Lands at 271-2217.
FOREST FIRE STATISTICS - 1990
STATE
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LAKE SUNAPEE HEALTH CARE
1990 REPORT OF SERVICES PROVIDED IN DANBURY
1990 was a year of change and growth for Lake Sunapee Home Health Care.
In February, we changed our name to Lake Sunapee Health Care and affiliates.
Lake Sunapee Home Care and Hospice and Lake Sunapee Community Health
Services. We also merged with Hospice Kearsarge Valley and now provide
hospice volunteers as an additional service.
Demand for patient care increased due in part to more requests from
physicians, hospitals, insurers, and people in the connmunity. Professional and
support staff responded to the growing need by maintaining demanding
patient caseloads throughout the year.
During the year we received memorial and general donations which were
important and greatly appreciated. These gifts enabled us to provide care to
people who would otherwise be unable to afford it.
The following is a summary of visits provided to people in Danbury in 1990:
Skilled Nursing 17
Rehabilitation Therapies 49
Home Health Aide 297
Homemaker and Respite Care 27
Pediatric Nursing 1
Child Health Clinic 20
Parent/Child Program 34
Social Service 8
Blood Pressure Screening 42
Hu Shots 13
Thank you for your continued support of our agency and its services.







Community Action Program Belknap-Merrimack Counties, Inc. is request-
ingprogramand financial supportfromtheTownofDanbury for thecontinuation
of the Franklin Area Center programs, local services and staff for 1991. The
Franklin Area Center, located at 82 Elkins Street in Franklin, provides outreach
to the homebound and direct assistance and services to income eligible, low
income, handicapped and elderly residents in your community.
Theattachedbudget reflects theminimum costsofmaintainingand continuing
the operation of the Franklin Area Center. I respectfully request that an item be
placed in the Danbury Town Budget in the amount of $1,056.00 for the con-
tinuation of services to the low income and elderly residents of the Town of
Danbury through the Franklin Area Center of the Community Action Program
Belknap-Merrimack Counties, Inc.
I have also attached a detailed summary which provides a brief description
of our programs and the number of people from the Town of Danbury that
participated in the programs available through the Franklin Area Center during
the past year.
The staff at the Franklin Area Center wish to thank theTown of Danbury for
their support in the past. With your continued interest and support, we will be
able to continue services and assistance to the low income and elderly residents
in your community.
Sincerely,





1991 FRANKLIN AREA CENTER OPERATING BUDGET
PERSONNEL:














The Danbuiy Kindergarten Association, Inc. was formed to operate a kin-
dergarten in the absence of a public kindergarten program in the Newfound
Area School District.
The Kindergarten opens in September and closes in May, following the
school district's calendar for days in sessions. Class runs from 9 to 11:30 A.M.
Children who are 5 years of age by September 30, making them eligible for
entrance into the first grade the following year, may enroll in kindergarten.
Children may be enrolled as pre-kindergarten students the year prior to
kindergarten. Kindergarten pupils attend school five mornings per week, pre-
kindergarten pupils join them for two. There are presently 18 students enrolled.
Mrs. Robin Heberling is in her second year of teaching at the Danbury
Kindergarten. Mrs. Heberling works closelywith theelementary school faculty,
to develop a curriculum that seeks to prepare the children for first grade. Mrs.
Amy Sue Shepard has joined the Danbury Kindergarten as the aide this year.
Mrs. Shepard's creativity and enthusiasm is a valuable resource to the kinder-
garten program.
Tuition is set by the general board (consisting of parents and any interested
community member) for the upxroming school year at the annual meeting each
May. The discussion of tuition involves anticipated exp)enses and enrollment,
plans for raising funds by activities, and a comparison to rates charged by
similar programs in neighboring towns. Tuition for the 1990-1991 school year
is $560 for kindergarten and $321 for pre-kinder-garten.
TheTown ofDanbury allows the kindergarten to op)erate in one section of the
Town Hall. It is the involvement of parents and the support of the local
community that has built the kindergarten program into that successful first
step in the educational program for somanyDanburychildren. The kindergarten
receivesdonationsofmaterials, time,and laboras well as funds, from individuals
and groups too numerous to mention in the space, as well as generous par-







The year 1991 promises to be one of great interest, especially to those
with a strong desire to see our community continue to grow in an atmosphere
of safety and general well being. In the 1989 Annual Report, 1 estimated a 5.2
percent increase for Calls for Service for 1990. As I stated in the 1989 Annual
Report, "A sagging economy, an increasing population and the continuing
effects of substance abuse make the 5.2 percent projection a conservative
estimate". This projection was indeed conservative as the actual Calls for
Service indicate a seventeen percent increase. However, when the increase in
activity isplaced ina proper perspective, one will realize a decrease inDanbury^s
major crinninal activity categories such as Burglaries and Domestics. No doubt
exists that this decrease is due to a successful arrest record in both of these
categories. Our ability to solve burglaries and recover the majority of the items
stolen and our ability to noticeably limit reoccurring domestics indicates our
pro-arrest policy is indeed correct.
However, the categories of Juvenile Investigations/Court, Thefts,
Criminal Mischief, Assaults and Motor Vehicle Accidents have contributed to
an increase in Calls for Service from 1947 Calls for Service in 1989 to 2342 Calls
for Service in 1990and an increase inHours of ServiceProvided from 1589 hours
in 1989 to 1779 in 1990.
You have called - we have responded!!
The increase in usage of our Central Dispatch is very indicative of a
necessary service being utilized by more people in need of Police Services and
as the communication category "County to DPD via Radio" shows, radio
communiques have increased indicating more "in cruiser time" resulting in
faster response to Emergency Services.
Our Central Dispatch is the very lifeline between our department and
the community. The support of the community is vital to maintaining qualified
and professional police personnel in order for the Police Department to provide
you with the best p)olice services possible and to continue to make Danbury a
better and safer community for all.






There was a work day July 4th at FourComers to cutbrush and reclaim
the old ball field.
A public hearing was held in August to get the Town's input on a
Recreation Area and Committee. Bad weather kept a lot from comingbut about
twenty people attended. Therewas favorable discussionabout settingup apark
on Town land at Four Comers on Eastern District Road and North Road.
Stanley Phelps, Arthur Perry and Twila Cook were appointed to head
up a temporary committee.
Our efforts to bring an exdting midway to Grange Fair Day were a big
success. Thanks to all who helped. We thank theGrafton Recreation Committee
for the use of their dunk tank and support. The Street Dance was a lot of fun and
went well.
Morework days have beenheld and a lot ofclearing at the park hasbeen
accomplished.
A temporary sign has been put up in hof)es that people will notice and
ask questions. We would like to hear your ideas. Thanks to Jim Barkhouse, Don
Hartlen and friends for the sign.
The Halloween Party held at the Grange was great. The kids and adults
liked the new Haunted House. We thank friends of the Recreation Committee
for their donations to make this possible.
Respectfully submitted,
Twila Cook, Secretary
RECREATION COMMITTEE TREASURER'S REPORT
Income: Grange Fair $ 539.22
Christian Outreach 25.00
Danbury General Store Raffle 57.00
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-BAILEY JR-, -LOUIS €
BAIRD, RAYMOND A

























































































































































































































BLAKE FAMILY LIVING TRUST U/
BLAKE, DAUID W £,/ 85,187 R
BLAKE, GEORGE E 21,413 M














































































































































































































CANOSA, ESTATE OF THEODORE G


































































COOK, REV. JACK DALE







































































































































































































































































FAGGIANO, SIMEONE ET ALS
FALBEE, FRANK J
-FALCONE, -ROBERT
FARMER JR, RUSSELL F
-FARMER -JR, -RUSSELL- F-
FARMER, TIMOTHY
FIFIELD, JAMES
- F IF lELD,- MARTHA -W
FINCHAM, RUTH
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HART, WILLIAM S
























































HI LtERV~ RICHARD —
HILLIKER, CARL L
HILLSGROVE, BERT
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KIMBALL JR, ROBERT E
KIMBALL JR, ROBERT E
KIMBALL, GLENN P
KING, JOSEPH























































































































































































































































LORETT, PATRICIA M B
LOyERING, EDWARD
LOt'ETT, DANIEL E





















































































































































































MCDERMOTT, MRS MJ -
MCDONOUGH, PHILIP JOHN
MCDONOUGH, PHILIP JOHN










MESSINA TRUSTEE, -CAROL -V-
METCALFE, RUTH W
MICHAEL-, -ROBERT-^
MICHELS, ESTATE OF ILSE G
MICHELS, ESTATE OF ILSE G
MICHELS, ESTATE-UFILSE-^
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-NE V I N , —JEFFE RV^M
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTRIC CO-OF























































































































































































































-PERT-, "J^MES -+»--&-GERTRUDe-J- -O—
PERT, JAMES H & GERTRUDE J 38,900 R
PESATURO, LINDA E 1 65,479 R
PETERSON, -CHARLES -e 1 8,-880- R
PHELPS JR, MYRL C 60,526 R
PHELPS JR, MYRL-e—
PHELPS SR, MYRL C
PHELPS SR, MYRL C
PHELPS SR, MYRL C~
PHELPS SR, MYRL C
PHELPS SR, MYRL C
-







































































































PRUE SR, LEONARD D
-POBL-iC -SERV-I CE-eO- OF-NH
PUHLHORN, JOHN E





























































































































RENO, ROBERT O -
REYNOLDS, MURIEL
RICE, SCOTT R 29,050 R
RICHARDS, WILLIAM H r -38, 640 R
RICHARDSON REALTY TRUST, THE 11,531 K
RICHARDSON REALTY TRUST, THE 14,633 M
RICHARDSON, EARNEST R
RICHARDSON, LEWIS G 9,007 M
























































































































































































































































TurrLE, EsrHrE of earle u
UuLi'lAH, FKhNis m


























','HDALA JR, JAMES V
VALLEl' NORTH DEVELOP CO
VALLEY NUKfH l>EVEt.DP-CO-







WALKER SR, REuINALO T
WALKER, WALTER W






















WESSLINC, FRANK P & LINDA S
WEST SR, EARNEST 3
WEST, LLOY0^ A
WHITE, ROBERT J





WING, GEORGE C -





WOODWARD, RAYMOND " — "
WOODWARD, SOMNER S S JOHN P
WOOLDRIDGE, DAUID ELLIS
-YEATON, MARK & ARLEHE
YERED, THOMAS J
YOUNG,—CHAR-LES-ii
YUSKO, MARK A
YUSKO, MARK A
ZACCARIft,— rtNTHONY"-F-
ZACCARIA, LYNNE L
-ZOLLER, -GEZA--
ZUBOW, BARRY
ZUBOW, BARRY
-ZUBOW, -BARff^r-
ZUBOW, BARRY
BUILDING
VALUE
—3,076 R-
79, £.95 R
70,'3£0 R
-64, 674 R
2,000 M
2?, 6S6 R
46,912 R
lb, &3ti R
6, 332 R
58,286 R
52,760 R
22, 607 K
7,742 M
2,912 R
14,624 M
O
1,000 R
45,230 R
46, 524 R
-46,600 R
55,033 R
LAND
VALUE
CURRENT NET
USE VALUATION
o -
5,000 R
o-
—
—
^5-, 060-fi-
26,800 R
48,400 R
-13, 300-R--
28, 180 R
-14,700 R
5,^60 R
11,800 R
12,600 R
9,750 R
17, 190 R
14,510 R
11, lOO K
16, 340 R
9, 100 R
9,260 R
13,850 R
—17, 760-R
7,450 R
-18,590- R
—
8,660 R
11, 100 R
-12, 600--R
11,450 R
-ta, 6ia R—
7,668 R
10,092 R
-lt-4^, 844 f(—
8,868 R
-44-,-35€r-
2,91-
-O—
&,-l^€^
106,495
119,320
—89^,-330
30, 180
—42,558
5, 560
61,629
-29, 436
6, 082
--75,476
67,270
33, 707
- - ,',742-
16, 340
—12,012
9,260
28,474—^17,780
8,450
—63,8e£>-
8, 660
57,624—5'9^,20O-
66,483
16,610-
7,668
15,092—^i4-^fi-'44-
8,868
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